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Sp6aklp> '«t- the -Bd^y tester, mg,aad.
financier^and philanthropist as an ex-' tormed' ln NeW Ygrk. whose object la yhl(-h appef f8 on another page,, ■will, 
a^of aystema“^hrisUa“,,bner,ty. ^ **1

PH ' o^d ^O - p“Tea«o^terwMchhhe ble?lop Ryan •*** "** to> ^àtlmia- jfrwihces/Mr.Freemail Me Indell been

The simple life of -the eax,y Chris- fish-pond or g*b*a* tottery. No pr*- SffilS3Ktf£&£.
Uans. when they had everything in vision -for the drarch merchflmdizing in '{Account," refèrrtng to . his Bethel vow time hTkngland^^^ Tt re^nton we are aü g£d hi> Lew that he’ftode ’
common, was adequate to the infancy ice cream to .free» .you,, or, coffee to' M give a tenth. After Cooke’s failure  ̂ Rome IrL movLe^t his surroundtogs so eoLen  ̂ «Î;™ ‘ ~
of the Church for a brief period only, warm you, or picktoe ta sour ÿou, or hot> few of my friepds came back. At g Worl' the adoptif the SSŒSTS

“ r sSErsBE&Sw-«*“rA-wr»--. KÆ^rsu&îrçs pt3««&Ts.Tr35..•us^sssssss M&Æœc .%»>, «ü»r«r,s.x£another brawfi, The skfU.of tÿe <u#i- bution to .Christas ktogdonVin a. detib- my^ri«>ds,by saying Rome. There can be no question that there .will be frond conditions to test
tect, the builder, the artist, theV&etoy erate discounting qfv ^MsPs cau»a.. yo“r- P; Jv aRcpunt with t^ere is ÆUch a movement In the Épis- the courage and the faithfulness of »
expert is set over against tÉ m'onèy : Such mptMW^hitjtng pHtotfea^y. -.rtNgjt 11 *® y?®.JhaJ P1® to- copal Churqb. I think a great many, good minister of Jesus Christ. It will
of the man, wi& knows, how-iw get it, ; “™& "ChW df "Christ te «dWth ’irot,forsake»/ nor- do their ^stbpatfans. come into: tW Catholic be remembered that'Mr.
to save it, and "spend it.The tithe of the supporting; TKiMt has gotlt» be Bùp^. soe^'beg br^d.’ Ten ÏWremt. of the, Church individually, >nd there may tto, for sometime pastor of Germaip St.

L\*„cif”us,n.r,®,„™“''srs »’°S“rïïi™»,r^î5 gSwg^ga-aga *■**>»<*•*#* ;. ■ ■_*«*„ •» »«« «• «=true thaV’The laborer is worthy of his willingness to help In its support, so of 15,000 each- and ' expenses paid* the The Bishop of Soutbwtil, speaking 5!hUrdh ln Italy.’Awa-
shire:” still true we have everything we ,offer you something that will ap- sum total pf whose duties would be to at Mansfield, complained that people *®“®d we"tto'Brazil
in common. The head cannot say to the Peal to you." Such an appeal 1.^ , , give this money at^jr ■ >■'. .rarely left their money direct to the t'\ C’
foot or hand, “I have no need of thee,” . TRAVMTV ' nxr! rtrtRrwLa ■ We know of >o bto'âer system of .Church .of Engtentï, and he doubted of ândto^'mîrih^f^üî?4 b®*®
nor can the eye sa.y to the ear, "I have . A TRAVBflTT ON CHRIST'S church financing than the envelope whether -many people know how to "L™! «f brok®
no need of thee.” The conductor is de-1 . CHARGE system. We worked it long before it make a gift to the church. Any such. of l^tb ^ w0^k
pendent on the engineer,; he on the to His disciples “Freely ye have re- came into ,general use and in a more gift.should be made to thpbishop, and B |, He L^ow
fireman and all three on the brakeman. reivtd? freely m’ve ”Snf ^s woleriy feneml Md ^emaUc Way, twenty- , he welcomed with great delight the soutoern Bantist Sem.n»,  ̂ î f T
the flag man, the switchUender and asked “What would be ourTstiiLm of flve ago, than it is worked even magnificent sum of £65,000 which had vineiCv In rt« r™Tf V?ui8'
the track-walker. And the passenger’s ^7 pL'n Sftv two" 1 Te ^ ^ ^ **»* ^Wakefield. ^“1“

..upon the conscientious co-duration of money, you should read Something like 7 deta3Is ,ls what ls dS- the Large Givers whgn world wa. «onvent
/pLtn7slnthe“alldtmngTfn common"” WmBe^a?' ***-***RlcbrnL® Vl^ pti^^Ec' • The Duke of Portland has ««tribut- ætivdties, my work. I came outLom 

/ And so it is thromrh all the marvel I unto Aholia-b, and saith and now jn use in many churches. One ed £22,500 to church building and re- the raiV£ °f the Saleeian congregation,
' to7ly in ri^te L7LstUous Garnit ' an en^talnmcnt° «hd of the partitioned Lvelope ^ for storatlon in the Southwell Diocese to seek true liberty and peace, to find

Luons1 of That we cauTodernlT’' "thttannaTpper aSTroast^ ^ dbUrC?’ mCuding incidentals during the last five or slxyeare. The Christ as my Lord and

Partners multiply with each added link in abundance. We may also have P^tof'^Iary, and the Ofher end Bishop has publipiy thanked hte Grace ara "ot a few of my
to thP pvpr iftno4hpninB’ nho«„ nf mir ^omPS. nnri QT1#1 7“ Q for related benevolences. T woùld mod- - for his generosity, and has contrasted, fiends and associates who are strug-
high-pressure civilization. kissing frolic. And let aundty beauti- 7 the sornewhat.xbut follow j his action wi^ that of a. manwho. he ^ and aspiring as I pd for all those

With such alarming rapidy have or- ful damsels scour the neighboring ^ ^stV ' =ald- f hough drawing £150,000 out of f
eanizations mnlttinMcfi to emnhasire countrv seiiine- ticVct* anti tw ttZ ate8’ ln a measure, the necessity laid a single colliery, had never yet given a^TacTate tLTeory 'of TreT TyTnt 7'aLekef eaglet T plo! .*T'ammi tT^ f, T^tnTT

thing in common,” that the student of Pie vote as to the most beautiful wo- “ Whfn h's pa;*orate ^ m' ln tb® ' * °*
sociology must needs rub his filmed man in the village.’” T" ^P“C
eves and nrick n™„ hta dull «or» Tt I if it i= , , . torate ends, unless perchance death Mrs. Sarah Mackie, of Struan Bears-goes without saying that this sociolôsfi1 Lhuroh rendre bt0 mralSe 1“”^ T shall mercifully, relieve him before, den, bequeathed’ £1,500 to .McBride’s Rev- Dr. Elliott of Chicago, speaking
fai’S ÎSTÎS2£Îi?2ÏÏS" ' nî^re.uby means°t «“certs While the caution of the Master to Episcopal church, Glasgow; £l,OQ0 P> an association of-Methodist clergy-thls co^LisL m7T7hL noTonlv Z 07ef“' “do not ^ur alms to be seen of men,” each to the Royal Infirmary, Childr4n7 'men in Malden, Maso., a few days ago,
mide ^ inrTds oTLividual devo Tney for tiie nTvor aT tT 75 “7 n0t °ne hamd know TOhat the Hospital and Indigent Gentlewoman’s argued that music and flowery rhetoric
tions aT>amT aUars înd the rellg Sy in Le sameTv^'LT 7 other does,” is generally applied to Relief Fund, all of Edinburgh; £1,000 will not save souls. Just,” he said, “as
ions and so4iL LlbeHnl nf the , n our method of helping the poor, yet I each to the Glasgow University, the the saloon can always outdo you ln

v.n k * sPcial. #atllerinSs o£ the suggested a paraphrase like the follow- question whether, on interrogation, the Western Infirmary Children’s Hosni- sociability, so the concert hallsChurch, but, has, in too many instances ing of the preacher’s announcement to Saviour would not hoV<a fllvnii^ it ». i ^ ^ y’, . ® s ^ospi *• me concert nailsAbridged if not destroyed, the home life, his congregation as throwing sLie .^toTuaT forL to all mL» T relig- tal a"d slck ^ng Association provide butter music. We have cpme 
Those who in our day clamor for the light on the subject; “The stewards tous charitable and nhilanthronic civ 6Dd £250 each 40 elgllt ,. ;*m® 76n We need nothing but
squal division of property, and for the will now Serve ice cream to XL ing'’ ctrtafn it is that mLTof &oL ^ S0CietIeS- tb!t° d s ^ gospel message. An ap-
good old Pentcostal times when men whose hearts are moved in this con- methods for money-raising especially “* ??t#x ^1Aj^ec2ni1C>!l0nS d,?CS consti-

- had litterally all things in common, gregation in behalf of the perishing at church dedication are so ostenta- Crowdinff the Preacher nnlv *^a^ge ,lsm" We want
forget utterly that under the most fa- «ouïs in heathendom. The ice cream is tious, sT at variant 7th the spirit 8 Pr®»0her * t^main lne ’ W°rk al°ng
vored conditions, that supposably ideal of three flavors, of good quality, and and character of the “meek and lowly The Christian World speaks of ft ser- 11
policy probably did not last a year. For two spoons are with each glass. Breth- One,” so booming to the rich giver v,ce in a London church in which the
as the number of the disciples multi- ren and sisters, invest for the cause of and such a boomerang to the poor anthems, hymns, and other preliminar-
pUed, there arose a murmuring of the missions. Think pt the souls in danger giver, that we need to take heed to ,es took up so much time that it was 
Greeks against the Jews because their of Perdition, and take at least one our ways. j approaching eight o’clock before the
widows were neglected in the daily glass apiece; two, if your own souls We need to teach our people that text was announced, and says that 
ministration.Then the preachers of that are grra-tly moved.” Permit me to say givihg is an act of worship, and that “only those who have endured such 
day, seeing that there is presumptive proof.that the daily toil that confers the ability an experience can understand” the

the whole business of selling animals to follow the Rauiin method of giving, feeling of. the preacher,- “It, seems,” 
in the temple for sacrifice, and of should be done‘in a worshipful spirit, the, paper, adds, ‘.Wuft :the abijitÿ to 
changing money às a convenience to whether it he '; farming, , rai'rroadipg. «m# the various exefeises ls so rare.”

thp nennle -tne-cthcn in«i»iiw it,. „u-,« tribute payers, was done by the au- merchandising1 • 4ïr ‘ ’hfflilKriS? " 
the people together, literally the whole thorized collectors of religious offer-
congregation, and said, “It is not rea- Inga and that the profits were a per
son that we should leave the word of M of tke religious tenues of X 

God, and serve tables. Wherefore, temple establishment. The Master's 
brethren, look ye out amony you seven l vehemence as with a whip made'of 
men, full of the Holy Ghost and wis- short, knotted ropes He beat the dese- 
dom, whom we may appoint over this orators out of the temple and 
business. But we will give ourselves turned the
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This is the latest photograph of the The names, reading from left to right 
Grand Duke Michael and thé Countess ’are; 'Countess TbiKyv Covint , Michael, 
Torby and their children, taken at Countess Zia, Countess Nada and tile 
Keele Hall, their English residence. Grand Duke Michael -

' .,r : |

waiting a half hour • you go back to 
ÿour ; work without doing your ’ cofti- 
mitteè work because tlrere was not; a 
qiforuni present, 11; like the rest, you- 
had riot been on time, you would have 
half saved the hour that was lost. - 

You hurry away leaving important terpretation in accordance with 
i.?rk, 1° attend the fririeral of , your dern ideas the text was one, said the 
friend to find that the corpse- is about breacheh How could one justify- the 
the only one that is on time. The un- action of the disciples in taking the 
dertaker or the minister and one or colt belonging to another and when re- ! 
two pall bearers are late and' losing rhoristrate with merely replying, “the 
your patience at the waste of your Lord hath need o( him In thig 
time, you almost wish your friend way. christ was about to enter Jeru- 

ad not died- . saiem and lay claim to kingly attri-
*** of pa" bearers l never at- butes. lHis entrance was to be royal 

tended a funeral when we did not have and he must ride, not walk. Jesus ex-
heJr A fa,Si L °T tardy,pal ercised His right to make use of prl- 
bearer. A minister who has officiated vate property and took the colt.
he loototed mtaonyhiTwhneningmhaiX tTworiT1 Theorist still ^ °n

Znrnbl Wh.itVVaitinS f°rrlthat ei9e Hls right to a man’s privaîe'pL
pall bearer. Are you ready now? perty. In the recent message of Pre-
1 would say to the undertaker, after sident Rooeevelt to congresslhere 
7hbDSififteen m[nutes past the time. a. certa|n passage 
There is one pall bearer missing. We that a rich man should enjoy the 

ran commence as soon as he gets prlvllegea entailed by his wealth only
Th4 Ti-o7l°ofd'nri 'this' -U» Weil T SO Io9R' <to he recognized the.responsi- 
The i .oral of all this to Well I bility that accompanied. it. That was

dont know what the moral is. But I the responsibility of employing his 
know I have lost more time by being wealth,for the beneflt and go!d of 
oUmtime than I have by being behmd was the demand that

- Christ made on private property. If à
man broke the ordinary law public , 
opinion demanded his punishment. So 
it was with regard to the moral law.
If wealth was unequally arid unjustly 
distributed some man must' be found 
tb make a redistribution.

In one sense property was a man’s 
own, in another it was not. Land and 
money were considered private propet- 

Jft flfirt mill 111 ty, yet man could make neither. They
Uil mill IJ I lAl IN were merely God’s tools. ' They could
*tU»UUU UUlIl 111 be used for the advancement of God’s

' , . .. . Kingdom by being used tor tile benefit
anifif-riAP' - a * ô£;***^ trier’s felloWmeti;
IMMCIiCC DCnUk van cement boun»-tip--wit'll the ad-
IHfliVirnilll II I ■ I y HI vancément of Christ’s kingdom.
IlllIIIVIIUL. IIVIIIIIV Mr. Dickie previous to delivering'his

discourse explained that^ the press had 
misinterpreted some of his remarks of 
the preceding Sunday. HO had' riot 
said that Christian Science Was based 
on falsehood, but that it -was absufd to 
suppose that Christian -Science whs 
based on falsehood. He' did not know 
whether or not the explariatioïi’ would 
satisfy his friends, the Christian Scien
tists.

as they were loosing the colt, the own
ers thereof said unto them, why loose 
>e the colt? and they said, The Lord 
hath , need of him.”

Among the many passages of scrip
ture that were difficult of literal in-

mo-

*

j. THÉ MBTH0DIST3
OounaeUlng thé Minister

was
which intimatedcan

We must hold fast to 
the faith of our fathers,” remembering 
however, that modem cities are fac
ing problems such as the fathers 
dreamed of &
Though fiend StlU Lives • *

Mr. Williaip Hornsby, of Grantham, 
-left £234,833 and- bequeathed £-1,000 
eash to -the Granthajh Hospital: and 
Granthant' Nursing Institution, an an
nuity or £150 payaBle during the life 
of the longest lived of his residuary le- 
n*’6** •^•Grantham Wesleyan Metho- 
fflrtjfciriilt’ and £2,000 payable on the 
0*s^>t- opithe annuity to the Grantham 
Weehiyafi-Methodist Chapel upon trust 
towards the board and salaries of min
isters of the circuit.

THE GATHERING STORM

and feeling helpless to stem it, called

7eJu^v nf Iv V d’” p *, t 5 that already - over 2,000 gulneas have1

continually to prayer and to the minis- changers, was^ct ^Lt T£

The Jh°rL, nf ♦ .A | ntoious enervating, reverehee-destroy- Galatia, even so do ye. Upon the first
L l°Ugbt ^ ftem„the !”g SyStT * ^oharch flnan«, rather day of-the week, iet every one of you”EHEtSSEIHE iBSHE? S=±,11BÊÊÊÊÈHHiF" “SSt„ ,«l,. si B

tional church,, .whece all of human dozen years of my early ministry, I a strange paraphrase-of; that language I Dr- Duval of Winnipeg be placed In / *'Tere8t not on,y to Wes~
wahts,.physic»! intolectualAd niorfil, followed the multitude in' tiie matter to read-tt thus: fiLet every one of.you the chalr of the next General AApembly.V ^^, MeFbodlsm but to the Free

7 Chureb suppers’ festivals, ëxcuï- join in getting up, an oyster-supper,, ;ori ------ •>'. j *?*>ec,aI(Jy ln 7ew
of rçcreatl<3u app amus^flient.. jï |Ms Slons and" paid entertalnrrients; but, A charity bail, ; or a taffy-BUll, 'Or;-e.| n . . _ , . f tne alrgfced defections from Non-
appeaied to tfieyou^fe àpd rrijmii. seeing titer error Of my ways, deter- Boston leaked-beans ^dinner,;, or, church 1 °PP°sed to UnilJll ^ . conformity to Epiiscopal'anism. It had
tarv1 'Wt!1^■6tLmy faceHhe.fllnt against theatricals, op. «ny-other thing that I The fact that some decided opposition metVith ^Met. odtot 7th thi e

«su «SiSSiSSKr:£ tssisî£s&tsS «ssfflssrs-ss:contrast strangely enough with the benevolent Work all that was necessary i naanitish descendants of the Hivites, {w swallriw '...Jï th,at their y°une People did
philosophy of. film w$io «aid, “Put up to be-raised. Or, to reverse the propo- ! the Hittites, or'the Girgashites to buy and tbV f,5t t7t 1, J Wlt? them- *"d were alike staunch and
thy sword.” "Peace I leave, with you, sition, that God’s cause could get along some of the tickets, this will be clear numbA. ’of in financial JL5 STToï1^®116" JEP- there was another
my peace I give unto you.” It is without that Which the people refused gain, and will be greatly appreciated ™™ tLe a -hioe or-tne same quesuon-. wmen oiven
in sharp contrast, too, with this Inter- : to give, or were unable to give direct- by your servant in the Lord.” f y nf wn7i * °PP^ V t 1 caused him much anxiety, for he won-
national Peace Conference held in the iy, in response to a When the members of any church, Pr„.oo(aunlon Between tne tiered whether the young people under
hope of establishing arbitration in lieu A1L. „ large or small, have given to their cor|aPt,5"7cV,es..muat not be taken stood what was meant by their being
of the arbitrament of the sword. Large DIRECT AND INTELLIGENT full ability and have done their ut- *'^Ï7®ly as lf the :m°yianient were Methodists,
amounts of money that should gp to ;U ' AHREAL. ;l‘most to induce gifts from other legiti- T”med to a speedy death. Not even
the church, now go to dubs, lodges and , . ... A mate sources and still find their ex-i . “°7' saTsu n®, adyocate
orders. And with bne or two solitary exceptions penses not met, it is a fair presump- hinks tbat wal,s of separation will

I managed to influence my congrega- tion either that-the expenses should i be •«veiled all at once, and that the
tions and hold them to that theory. The be cut down, or a padlock be put on negotiating bodies be welded forthwith Rev. Geo Jackson and the Cole
result was less social friction, more 11- that church door.' lnt0 unity. There are still a good many Lectures

Perhaps in nothing has the mater- berty, more intelligent consecration of practical difficulties to face, and a great
iallstic tendency of the age, -somewhat individual resources to the work of the 1 mass of inherited prejudice to overcome R«v- George Jackson, of Toronto, has
Christianized to be sure, been; more Master, larger church revenues and in- . and patience must be exercised. But been appointed to give the Cole Lec-
manifest, than In an. .attppaPt to raise comparably greater spirituality among f* Illl ll l« I I ■IflllO there are great forces working toward tures at Nashville at the end of April,
and expend money for educational, the members, followed by blessed re- IHIIKIH Rill I L-X the drawing together of the separate Tbe subject is “The Fact of Conver-
benvolent .and _ eleemosynary, pur- . vivais among the unsaved. And last, UIIUllllll II Illl ll members of Christ’s body. It is quite a*°”’ and tbe lectures will be publish-
P°ses-. MHlions on raHlkm»; now re- though not least,a greater reverence for W,,W,,W1I ■ LW possible to marshal academic argu- ed ln book fo™ ln the autumn. Mr.
place the contributions -of. the dimes God’s house on the part of the young- rnn nnnu uni ments, and to appeal to sentiment and £!:ckson’s Predecessor was Dr. John
and dollars of a half century ago. Yet, er people—a consideration worth all FOR BUSY MFN prejudice, but the logic of events is all u^Vat®0n’ who went to America, but did
let it not be forgotten that tbe old- the sacrifice required to secure it. *n favor of closing up the divided ranks" no* *ve ’° deliver his lectures. Mr/
time Christians were heroes, and gave i may he asked. “How much ought and facing the work with a united fackson hopes to be in England for
as a rule “till they felt ifc” They gave QUr people to give?” I answer there ROMAN CATHOLIC front. three weeks in July. He is still being
outright of their time, - thoir best can be no hard and fast rule. There HUMAN CATHOLIC. . - pressed to stay in Canada, and it is by
thought, -their : prayers, their tears, are those who, in view of health eon- Father Walsh, of Worcester _ ' , „ , no means certain that he will return
their labors and their-money. Their ditions family and limited income ■ Practical Union ln 1909 at the end of hls three
homes were ever, open to the-minister should not eive’one-tenth their Tbe Rev. Robert Walsh, of Worces- term. He will not finally decide until
and his family, including his faithful with the masses the tenth l-T. -J#e ter’ who recently celebrated the 42nd Bh9, ™°veme”t *oward* unlon °f the after hls visit to England,
and indispensable horse. The “pro- rule There arÎ manv mold ^iversary of his ordination, died of Methodists and Presbyterians is hav-
pbet’s room” was ever ready and often two-tenths yes five-tenths nt7T.® Pneumonia in that city on the 6th inst. '1S.P‘!a7Ca fXP,r®ssi°", 7 N°VB- S,cot‘ 
filled. Let us honôr the memory of might evel gi7e afl inrême end father WaJsh waJi h0""11 ln Waterford. a;A denomina-
our fathers. They were men bf whom r 7rt of thelr eanltal7olk 7renm Ireland’ Upon his ordination in 1866 tions recently decided on co-operat.on 
the world was not worthy and In some P t 7 he was assigned for duty in St. John, I ln two cases of missionary work in that
respects the former tim£ were1 better ta f, alt®r While ’he “two; N. B. From there he went to North- Province. From one station in Halifax
thl7 these timeT for7ham7er 7n- 71 glV6n by the 1)001vwidow out; ampton and came to Worcester Jan. ! county the Methodists retired, leaving
not L nurcha“ed’ by moTey ani ls °f her, than the rich 27, 1871, as curate of St. John’s church. ’ the care of the community to the Pres-

frLi^ntiv the product Sly of en- 5° 7e L#>rd> treasury out of; On Nov. 11. 1871, he was transferred ; byterians;the Presbyterians relinqulsh-rtroXent Struggle iLke? nhLacter thelr t 7d .commented j to Otter River. When the Church of ed a community in Cumberland county
nnd rmr fsthers were eomnelled' To U,P°5> 7 7® Master- 1 do not under- ! the Immaculate Conception was tied- to the Methodists. The committee also 
and our fa . #5Lfle«nn staBd hlm to c°nimend the giving of all, j icated in 1878 he, became the first rec- agreed that no new work wouldi be tak-
struggle in order to .ay the foundation but rather that he should condemn the tor. en up in fields already occupied by eith-
on which we of the twentieth century "withholding of more than is meet" on _____ * er of the denominations
ore so proud y buildlng. ^triih at the part of the rich. To “give as the . conference of the two bodies.

hacksttdings,. and J^arfrwander- Lord has prospered us" is our formula About the Immaculate 
Ings, and degeneracy, who . so foolish taken from the New Testament, and Conception
as to want to exchange the present for perhaps it is quite as good as any oth-
the past. • er. The Christian World is responsible

We have greatly - imÿrdryed 1n the Jacob's Bethel vow to give a tenth *Qr tbe following—comments omitted: 
matter of'church finanefering at. some if the Lord would prosper him in the 11 is Just fifty years, last February, 
points, hut have1 we not at other points way, seemed much like a sharp bar- É*nee the fame of the miracle-working 
deteriorated? The Jews gave their gain made with the Lord for the pur- sprln= at Lourdes was created by the 
tenth, the early Christians gave moi-e; p0se of personal gain. But since the pea*sant-cWld Bernadette’s declaring 
do we do as well?. The command of Lord ratified it by giving the prosper- that tbe Madonna had appeared to her 
Jehovah, four hundred years before ity, we may safely conclude that he is tbere’, and had saId. ' "I am the Im- 
Chrlst. was, “’Bring, ye ail the tithes not averse to such vows. I know a man ’nafu,ate Conception.” So tjiere have 
into the storehouse, that there may who with hfs wife, said at their mar- n.ow h®611 sreat jubilee celebra
te meat In mine house, and prove me riage. "Henceforth not less than one- ÎL0118 m that place of Pilgrimage. At
now herewith, .sa«h the tord’of Hosts, tenth tq the Lord’s cause.” And they ra*La 8ermon xyas pr^aî?ed by
if I witf not open you the windows of kept their vow and were surprised Hif1^ Bureau, in which he said,
heaven, and-pour you out a blessing, again and again at the prosperity that Im™afala'î®', Pop aU
that there shaU not be room enough came, enabling them to give hundreds 7® 77 °L h-e TT*117 have

to receive it.” Ah! There is no pro- and thousands, where they had expect- ™ v. Z , l8 5 LPriV:
vision there for a church supper, or ed to give through life only cents and thTp^taer toe T'other 7 Z,U|7er 7 
*„ oyster stew, or a lunch, or for a doilars. ^ ^de of the" »^’’ ^
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Philadelphians Enthusiastic 
Over “Simultaneous” Soul 

Saving Plan.

piiiaSBYTBLANS.

on, President of the

... —-.-.‘....ù. .{ . ":
PHILADELPHIA, i?a., March 15.—

Simultaneously in- twenty-two churches 
in Philadelphia tonight thousands of
Voices were raised iri the same hymn; : . .• .......
simultaneously the voice of the evan- A veiY interesting service Was that 
gelist in charge Was raised in prayer; hçld by Thome Lodge, I. O. G. J., Stin- 

'SimuftanëÔusfy a mighty “ffinen” Was ^day afternoon in tabernacle cfmrch. 
uttered by some forty thousand per- M. A. Thorne presided and j. A. Belyea 
sons. ’ " . conducted the devotional exercises.
It was the second day of the Chap- John H. Wood and Mrs. Fred' Jones 

n.an-Alexander revival, and the spirit : rendered duets at the opening and dosa 
of it has gripped deep on the rellgl- tb? meeting.^^RëV. W, . damp ati- 
ously’ ïncilirèd of Philadelphia. The dressed the meeting and 'stated In Open- 
Rev. J- Wilbur Chapman and Charles ing that temperatice organizations were 
M. Alexander, evangelist, who map- ; a great source of help to him and that 
ped out the dampaign, are delighted , the pledge he took at the age of four- 
with the progress already made- Re- j teen often strengthened him' against 
vivais of many sorts and under many j the temptation of-strong drink. Ho 
leaders .have "beep help in Philadelphia ; took for discussion the fifth chapter of 
before, so these two workers hit upon j Daniel, and after giving a graphic de- 
the “simultaneous” plan to revive flag- ! scription of the city of Babylon, its 
gihg-iatprest. j walls, its great area and population, its

Bethany Church; long known as strength against invasion and the 
"Wanamaker’s Church,” and once un- hanging gardens which were the won
der the Rev. Mr. Chapman’s charge, is der of the world, fie dealt with the 
the centre of the revivals, its large feast of Belshazzar, 
capacity—it accommodates 3,000—mak-

vf*I

Gospel Tempters totitrni, :

one, never

genera-

remain

If they did they would 
see that the future had great possi
bilities for them.

THE LARGER RESOURCES. .
r

From this feast and the conduct of 
ing a fitting headquarters. But in every the king and his guests he drew many 
section of the city a church has been interesting lessons. Thousands of lords 
pickedout, an evangelist put in charge, and ladies were present and partook of 
and ,tîîe regular pastor is present to its delicacies and revelry, in the midst 
add 'regularity to the proceedings. The of the feast Belshazzar ordered the 
evangelists are gathered from ail over vessels
the country and some of the best brought in that they might drink from 
known in their chosen field are here.

This morning the evangelists in for God. People might say that this' 
charge of last night's meeting,together was excusable inasmuch: as the king 
with the pastors of the churches occu- was drunk. But the king's drinking

was not excusable. There is really no 
excuse for a drunken man's misdeeds^.— 

Each evan- Total abstinence is only straight course

taken from Israel’s temple/

them and thus show their disrespect

years

pied, met in the Witherspoon building,
Which is the Episcopal Church’s busi
ness headqtrarters here, 
gelist related his experiences of last of conduct, 
night and, outlined his plans for the 
future.

SATURDAY SERINETTE When the handwriting appeared on 
the xvall the conscience of Belshazzar, 
drunken a.s"Jie was, pricked him. When 
Daniel came in and read the writing 
he knew the result of revelry, and dis- 

j regard of God’s .authority. , From 
i Daniel's life Mr. Camp drew lessons, of 
j early piety, clean living and obedience
to God and showed the result of, these 
attributes.

WASTING TIME.

A man wastes a great deal of his 
time by being on time. More time has 
been wasted by being ahead of time 
titan by being behind time. You miss 
ybur train (sometimes) by being be
hind time, but think of the days 
have wasted if you

THE GOSPEL AND 
tRWftli PROPERTYyou

are a. young- 
traveller and the years you have lost, 
if an, old traveller, by getting to the 
station on schedule time to be told 
that the train v/as an hour—more or 
less—late.

If there were no snow blockades in 
winter, no land slides in summer, no 
broken rails, no accidents, there would 
be little, if any, time wasted.

Nervous, fussy people waste

without a In closing Mr. Camp called for a more 
strenuous effort to- rectajtij.-young men 
and women and-to look after the chil
dren .and train them in ways of so- 
brie£S?-.ànd; righteousneiia, . ,.. .

Tlev.. N- Mâ^Sffiiiriim^àr&sT’the 

meeting hext Sundag ITtis jiefvide Will 
ciosrthe “serin?. A.siietia* .àdeétcal 
"" rome tr Btitar nrsparet;.-.:: /

'.•Vs" -*rT' • iX 7# •- A *

our

• r* «•.»^ *« % • 4?
Rev. Gordon Dickie Explains

THE BAPTISTS.
Rev. Thomas Spurgeon

Rev. Thomas Spurgeon who, has been 
absent nearly a year from his work in 
the London Tabernacle, seeking restor
ation to health, has recently intimated 
that his recovery has been very slow 
and tbat be will not be able to take 
up his work again; he, therefore asks 
that his resignation, which was tender
ed a year ago, be accepted. Rev. Arch
ibald Brown is co-pastor, 
probably be asked to take Mr. Spur
geon’s place.

That lie Was Misquoted ou
prChristian Science

.. _ your
time and their own by being ahead of 
time They are so afraid of missing 
their train that they go to the station 
ail the way from fifteen minutes to 
an hour before their train starts and 
if they are your guests you have to go 
with them and speed them on their 
way.

You have a committee meeting to 
attend and you leave your work or 
break an important engagement to be 
on time at the appointed hour to find 
you are the only one on time and after

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE ;

LAXATIVE
moves the cause. Used the world over 

in St. Stephen’s Church, Rev. Gordon to Cure a Cold in One Day.- E, W. 
Dickie stated that Jesus Christ had a Grove’s signature xon box. I
moral right to a man’s private pro-
perty and this doctrine being followed NHJV ŸeRK^MM» l*rJiWe*»rt* 
out. it was necessary that a more: ance'with recèâtHleeree -ar-Rope 
equitable redistribution of the riches Pius X., "Ajxâifcishop Farfiiy.ewnt a let. 
of the very wealthy should be made in' ter today Wthe_rect<ws~df' all the Ca- 
order that the mass of humanity might tholic churches in this city explaining

the new marriage law that will go Into 
“And , effect On Easter.

In his sermon, “‘The Gospel and Pri
vate Property,” preached test evening

and will
r-. '1_

Rev. Mr. Freeman
Referring to a letter from Mr. Free- be benefitted.

The text was, Luke 19:33-34:
I
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Mrs. Kennel ! 
S.?fetv—iS 
an Uadi 
H-t Jab\ 

Loss ÿ
i

Early Sunday r.iorninj 
house on Chesley street] 
liam R. Keirstead was | 
spectacular fire, from \«
the occupants had thrill

The interior of the bull 
gutted/ and the loss wl
>4,000.

Five families lived in I 
all suffered serious loss 
6r water.
' The top floor was oceul 
Kennelly and James Hsa] 
floor by Mrs. R. Loud 
London and the ground 
tlrely used for living a| 
Win. Keirstead. The fir] 
the Kennelly apartmez 
caused by a hot stove ses 
wooden partition.

Before retiring Mrs. I 
more wood ln the stow 
room warm when her hi 
A stevedore at long a 
from -work in the morns 
o’clock.

She was awakened fra 
the noise of somethin] 
found the room filled 
Flames shot out from iJ 
room next to the bedrj 
Suffocated, she made b 
door. It was necessary 
through the room envoi 
to reach the stairs an] 
was badly singed and 
burned. Reaching the a 
ed loudly on the door j 
ley’s apartments, callinj 
ley, who was also alone] 
ren, that the house wJ 
then made her escape « 
wsy.

Mrs. Hanley clasped h 
baby in her arms, and | 
e*ft to the starway wl 
the flames and heat] 
through a window to 1 
Idtchte at the rear of 1

By this time the fire d 
widerable headway and] 
àoor on the east side olj 
A mass of flames.

Mrs. R. London, on th|

BRAVELY BES( 
AS FRIEND

Neil Hopper Saved 
Carasaljo by John 

and Patrick

NEW YORK, March ll 
and Harry Hearst, mem 
chestra of the Manha 
-Lakewood, were capsize] 
on Lake Carasaljo yea 
noon, and before help col 
Hearst was drowned.

Hopper was rescued 1 
Bren, member of the N 
duce Exchange, and Pa 
porter at the Lam] 
Hearst’s body 
ter several hours spent 1 
lake.

The two men, neither

was reci
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